
Category Field Name Field Type Values Data Description

Case Identifier Internal ID number Internal Case ID - a numeric value representing the instant case but cannot be used to identify a person

Gender string Female; Male; Unknown Gender that was provided on the arrest report

Race string American Indian/Alaskan Native; Asian/ 

Pacific Islander; Black; Other; Unknown 

(includes missing); White

Race that was provided on the arrest report

Ethnicity

string

Hispanic; Non-Hispanic; Unknown (includes 

missing)

Ethnicity that was provided on the arrest report

Age at Crime number Crime Age

Age at Arrest number Arrest Age

Court Name string Court name the case was filed in

Court ORI string Court ORI the case was filed in 

County Name string County the case was filed in

District string Judicial district the case was filed in

Region string NYC; ONYC = Outside NYC Region the case was filed in

Court Type string Local; Superior; Town & Village Court Type the case was filed in

Judge Name string arraignment judge name The judge who heard the arraign appearance

Offense Month string Mon Offense Month

Offense Year string YYYY Offense Year

Arrest Month string Mon Arrest Month

Arrest Year string YYYY Arrest Year

Arrest Type string DAT; Custody; N/A Desk Appearance Ticket (DAT) means the defendant was not held in custody for arraign and was issued a ticket specifying the date they 

should return. This is determined using a proxy measure of 1) the court marking the case as a DAT or 2) the arrest date occurring more 

than 6 days prior to the first appearance date. Custody means the defendant was detained prior to arraign. All superior court cases, except 

Felony Youth Complaints, will be 'N/A'.

Top Arrest Law string DCJS Coded Laws 

Top Arrest Article Section string Top arrest article + section

Top Arrest Attempt Indicator Attempt; blank Top arrest attempt indicator

Top Charge at Arrest string Top arrest charge including a description

Top Charge Severity at Arrest string Felony; Misdemeanor; Violation; Infraction Top arrest severity 

Top Charge Weight at Arrest string AF; BF; CF; DF; EF; AM; BM; UM; V; I Top arrest weight (e.g. A-Felony, B-Felony, A-Misdemeanor)

Top Charge at Arrest Violent 

Felony Ind

string Y; N Top arrest violent felony indicator (includes VFO-like offenses)

Case Type string Docket; Indictment; Superior Court 

Information; Felony Youth Complaint; Superior 

Criminal; IDV - Criminal

Case Type. Docket are cases heard in the Local Court. Indicted are cases that have been indicted by the Grand Jury and are proceeding 

in the Superior Court. Superior Court Information are cases that the defendant has agreed to take a plea in Superior Court on a felony 

charge without being indicted. Superior Criminal  are unindicted cases heard in the superior court (e.g. felony waiver parts, misdemeanors 

traveling with a felony case or treatment cases). Felony Youth Complaints  are unindicted cases with defendants under the age of 18 heard 

in the superior court. IDV - Criminal  are cases heard in Integrated Domestic Violence courts. The IDV case type began on 3/28/2022 so 

information before this point is incomplete. 
First Arraign Date date MM/YY arraign Date (only includes Month and Year)

Top Arraign Law string Top arraign law   

Top Arraign Article Section string Top arraign article + section

Top Arraign Attempt Indicator string Attempt; blank Top arraign attempt indicator

Top Charge at Arraign string Top arraign charge including a description

Top Severity at Arraign string Felony; Misdemeanor Top arraign severity

Top Charge Weight at Arraign string AF; BF; CF; DF; EF; AM; BM; UM; Top arraign weight

Top Charge at Arraign Violent 

Felony Ind

string Y; N Top arraign violent felony indicator

Arraign Charge Category string Obstruction; Rape; Endangering Welfare; 

Unlicensed Operation; Homicide Related; 

Other VTL; Other Sex Offense; 

Larceny;Property; Assault; Criminal 

Possession of a Weapon; Burglary; Criminal 

Trespass; Criminal Contempt; Drug;

Aggravated Harassment; Strangulation; 

Robbery; Other; DWI; Conspiracy

Grouping of certain Top Arraign Article Section

Representation Type string Legal Aid; 18B (Assigned Counsel); Public 

Defender etc

Most recent attorney type. For example, if a public defender was provided at the arraignment and private counsel was later retained, 

private counsel would appear.
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Category Field Name Field Type Values Data Description

App Count Arraign to Dispo 

Released

string SCR/IDV cases will be null. # of court appearances while released (AppCountarraignToDispoReleased) is a count of appearances where 

the defendant was not in custody due to an earlier judicial securing order and was not detained as a result of the current appearance. 

Notes: 

1) If more than one appearance is held during a day (e.g. morning and afternoon), only one appearance is counted.  

2) Control appearances created for court purposes only are not included 

3) Appearances that were rescheduled are not included. 

4) Any appearances held after the disposition are not included. 

5) Counts are being provided for pending cases. Therefore, in order to only see final tallies, exclude pending cases with your filter.

6) Future appearance dates are not counted.

App Count Arraign to Dispo 

Detained

number SCR/IDV cases will be null. # of court appearances while detained (AppCountarraignToDispoDetained) is a count of appearances where 

the defendant was in custody due to an earlier judicial securing order or was detained as a result of the instant appearance. 

If at the instant appearance the Judge determined that the person should be remanded to jail or set bail that the defendant did not post, the 

appearance is counted in this field. 

Notes: 

1) If the bail was set and posted on the same day, the appearance is not counted

2) If more than one appearance is held during a day (e.g. morning and afternoon), only one appearance is counted. 

3) Control appearances created for court purposes only are not included. 

4) Appearances that were rescheduled are not included. 

5) Any appearances held after the disposition are not included. 

6) Counts are being provided for pending cases. Therefore, in order to only see final tallies, exclude pending cases with your filter. 

7) Future appearance dates are not counted. 

8) $1 bail is used to credit a defendant with time served when they are being held on a different case. Although $1 bail is counted in this 

field, the defendant is not being held due to the charges on this case.

App Count Arraign to Dispo Total number SCR/IDV cases will be null. Number of court appearances between arraign and disposition. Control and rescheduled appearances are not included. In some instances, 

a case disposed on the same day as the arraignment will not require a judicial release decision. 

Def Attended Sched Pretrials number # of scheduled pretrial court appearances (for the specific docket) defendant attended. Attendance collection was not mandatory until 

October 2020. Data for local court cases arraigned prior to November 2020 is unreliable and therefore, not included.  Due to the varying 

UCMSLiveDates for the superior court information, this will not be populated for arraignments prior to 2023.

Remanded to Jail at Arraign string Y; N Remanded at arraign. SCR/IDV = first securing order.

ROR at Arraign string Y; N ROR (Release on Recognizance) at arraign. SCR/IDV = first securing order.

Bail Set and Posted at Arraign string Y; N Bail set and posted at arraign. SCR/IDV = first securing order.

Bail Set and Not Posted at Arraign string Y; N Bail set and not posted at arraign.SCR/IDV = first securing order.

NMR at Arraign string Y; N Nonmonetary release at arraign.SCR/IDV = first securing order.

Release Decision at Arraign string Hierarchy of: Disposed at Arraign; Remanded; 

Bail-set; Nonmonetary release; ROR; 

Unknown

Release decisions at arraignment combined into one field according to a hierarchy. Superior Court cases that were converted from the 

legacy system may have "Unknown" release statuses.SCR/IDV = first securing order.

Representation at Securing Order string Y; N; N/A Indicator if attorney was assigned prior to or on the day of arraign. All superior court cases, except Felony Youth Complaints, will be 'N/A'.

Pretrial Supervision at Arraign string Y; N Pretrial Supervision - in practice, this is often used interchangeably with "Contact with Pretrial Service Agency" 

Contact Pretrial Service Agency string Y; N Contact with Pretrial Service Agency - in practice, this is often used interchangeably with "Pretrial Supervision" 

Electronic Monitoring string Y; N Electronic Monitoring 

Travel Restrictions string Y; N Travel Restriction

Passport Surrender string Y; N Passport Surrender

No Firearms or Weapons string Y; N No Firearms or Weapons

Maintain Employment string Y; N Diligent efforts to maintain employment

Maintain Housing string Y; N Diligent efforts to maintain housing

Maintain School string Y; N Diligent efforts to maintain school or educational programming

Placement in Mandatory Program string Y; N Placement by pretrial in mandatory programming

Removal to Hospital string Y; N Removal to hospital pursuant to 9.43 of Mental Health Law

Obey Order of Protection string Y; N Obey Order of Protection issued by other jurisdiction

Obey Court Conditions-Family 

Offense

string Y; N Obey Court Conditions - family offense

Other NMR string Y; N Besides conditions specified by the legislature, conditions such as "curfew" or "refrain from criminal activity" may be imposed

Domestic 

Violence

Order of Protection string Family Offense; Non-Family Offense Order of protection issued at any point in the case
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Category Field Name Field Type Values Data Description

First Bail Set Cash

string

$ Bail Set Amount: Cash (only 1st amount if set multiple times. $1 is often set so the defendant can be credited with time served on the 

instant case if they are remanded on a different case)

First Bail Set Credit string $ Bail Set Amount: Credit Card (only 1st amount if set multiple times)

First Insurance Company Bail 

Bond string

$ Bail Set Amount: Insurance Bond (only 1st amount if set multiple times)

First Secured Surety Bond string $ Bail Set Amount: Secured -Surety (only 1st amount if set multiple times)

First Secured App Bond string $ Bail Set Amount: Secured -App (only 1st amount if set multiple times)

First Unsecured Surety Bond string $ Bail Set Amount: Unsecured -Surety (only 1st amount if set multiple times)

First Unsecured App Bond string $ Bail Set Amount: Unsecured -App (only 1st amount if set multiple times)

First Partially Secured Surety Bond

string

$ Bail Set Amount: Partially Secured -Surety (only 1st amount if set multiple times)

Partially Secured Surety Bond 

Perc string

number Bail Set Amount: Partially Secured -Surety% (% required of 1st amount if set multiple times)

First Partially Secured App Bond string $ Bail Set Amount: Partially Secured -App (only 1st amount if set multiple times)

Partially Secured App Bond Perc string number Bail Set Amount: Partially Secured -App% (% required of 1st amount if set multiple times)

Bail Made Indicator string Bond; Cash; Credit; X Type of bail made at the first posting. X indicates that bail was made but the type is unknown (e.g. it was posted in a different court).

Warrant Ordered btw Arraign and 

Dispo string Y; N Warrant ordered between arraign and disposition. SCR/IDV between first securing order and disposition.

DAT WO WS Prior to Arraign string Y; N; N/A

Warrant ordered or warrant stayed of a DAT prior to the arraign appearance. Failed to appear for arraign. All superior court cases, except 

Felony Youth Complaints, will be 'N/A'.

First Bench Warrant Date date MM/YY Date of 1st bench warrant - Use with Warrant Ordered btw Arraign and Dispo  field to see only pre disposition warrants.

Non Stayed WO number # Warrants Ordered between arraign and dispo. SCR/IDV is between first securing order and dispo. 

Num of Stayed WO number # Stayed Warrats between arraign & disp. SCR/IDV is between first securing order and dispo. 

Num of ROW number # of Return on Warrants/Warrants Vacated between arraign & disp. SCR/IDV is between first securing order and dispo. 

Docket Status string

Disposed; Tolled/Open Warrant; Pending 

Disposition 

Disposed (has a disposition date), Tolled/Open Warrant (pretrial only),Pending Disposition (not disposed, no open warrant or tolling). 

Tolling events can include things like stays in mental health facilities, military leave, and other events that stop the court's ability to process 

the case.

Disposition Type string

Dism-ACD; Dismissed; Plea;  GJ/Trans; Other

Disposition Type - this is a categorized field. This is a hierarchy so that different charge outcomes are collapsed into a singular disposition.  

Please see "disposition hierarch" document for more details.

Disposition Detail string

Case Management System Dictionary Values 

(may change)

Disposition Detail: This is a more detailed description of how the case was disposed. Note: Pled Guilty= At least one plea and all remaining 

charges are disposed; Pending Sentence - PG = at least one plea, some charges are undisposed, and no sentence was imposed; Pled 

Guilty Sentence Imposed = at least one plea, some charges are undisposed, and a sentence was imposed. 

Dismissal Reason string Case Management System Dictionary Values 

(may change) Dismissal Reason: This is a more detailed description of why the case was dismissed.

Disposition Date date MM/YY Disposition Date when all charges were disposed (only includes Month and Year)

Most Severe Sentence string Hierarchy: Imprisonment-Not Time Served; 

Imprisonment-Time Served; Probation; Fine; 

License; Registration; Conditional Discharge; 

Restitution; Fee; Surcharge; Unconditional 

Discharge Most Severe Sentence Type is a hierarchy so that if two or more sentences are imposed, the most severe will display.

Top Conviction Law string   Top conviction law   

Top Conviction Article Section string   Top conviction article + section

Top Conviction Attempt Indicator string Attempt; blank Top conviction attempt indicator

Top Charge at Conviction string Top conviction charge including a description

Top Charge Weight at Conviction string AF; BF; CF; DF; EF; AM; BM; UM; V; I Top conviction weight

Top Charge Severity at Conviction string Felony; Misdemeanor; Violation; Infraction Top conviction severity 

Top Charge at Conviction Violent 

Felony Ind

string Y; N Top conviction violent felony indicator
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Category Field Name Field Type Values Data Description

Days Arraign Remand First 

Release

number Days from remanded at arraign to first release/disposition date. Transfers to Supreme & County court are treated as dispositions and the 

time in custody is ended; the period in custody may continue in the next court. If the person was not remanded at arraign or has not yet 

been released/disposed, this value will be NULL.SCR/IDV = first securing order.

Known Days in Custody number # of days detained prior to disposition (length of pretrial detention), including prearraignment periods. Transfers to Supreme & County court 

are treated as dispositions and the time in custody is ended though the period in custody may continue in the next court. Occassionally, $1 

bail will be set due to another case, these days would also be included for the instant case. This field will be Null if no release decision was 

made, e.g. case was not continuing after arraignment.

Days Arraign Bail Set to First 

Posted

number # days from bail set at arraign to first posted date (can occur post disposition). If bail wasn't set, or bail wasn't posted this field will display 

"NULL". SCR/IDV = 1st securing order to first posted date.

Days Arraign Bail Set to First 

Release

number # of days from bail set at arraign to the first release date. Release date can include a change in the Judge's release decision, the posting of 

bail, or the disposing of the case (the earliest of these values will be calculated). Transfers to Supreme & County court are treated as 

dispositions and the count of days is ended although the period in custody may continue in the next court.  This field will be Null if bail 

wasn't set or the defendant was not released. SCR/IDV = first securing order to first release date.

Days Arraign to Dispo number # days from arraign to disposition. This will include time out on warrant.  Will be NULL if not disposed. SCR/IDV = first appearance date to 

disposition.

UCMSLiveDate date Date that the Superior Court went up on the new case management system.  Arraignments before this date may be missing and the data 

will be incomplete for the court.  The extent of how incomplete the data is cannot be estimated as each court determined which older cases 

would be converted into the new system. Youth Part arraignments will be complete regardless of the "UCMSLiveDate".

prior_vfo_cnt

number
0=0, 1=1, 2=2 or more

Count of prior convictions for violent felonies (including Class A-1 felony offenses along with those offenses defined in Penal Law 70.02).

prior_nonvfo_cnt
number

0=0, 1=1,2=2, 3=3, 4=4 or more
Count of prior convictions for non-violent felony offenses. Marijuana convictions (PL 221.20) sealed under CPL 160.50(3)(k)(iii) are not 

included

prior_misd_cnt
number

0=0, 1=1, … ,8=8, 9=9, 10=10 or more
Count of prior convictions for misdemeanor offenses. Marijuana convictions (PL 221.10, 221.15, 221.35, or 221.40) sealed under CPL 

160.50(3)(k)(iii) and Loitering for prostitution (PL240.37) sealed under CPL 160.50(3)(k)(iv) are not included

pend_vfo
number

0=No, 1=Yes

Indicator of one or more pending arrests for violent felonies (including Class A-1 felony offenses along with those offenses defined in Penal 

Law 70.02).

pend_nonvfo
number

0=No, 1=Yes

Indicator of one or more pending arrests for non-violent felony offenses. Marijuana charges (PL 221.20) sealed under CPL 160.50(3)(k)(iii) 

are not included

pend_misd

number

0=No, 1=Yes

Indicator of one or more pending arrests for fingerprintable misdemeanor offenses. Marijuana offenses (PL 221.10, 221.15, 221.35, or 

221.40) sealed under CPL 160.50(3)(k)(iii) and Loitering for prostitution (PL240.37) sealed under CPL 160.50(3)(k)(iv) are not included

supervision number 0=No, 1=Yes Indicator of being under probation or parole supervision at the time of arraignment.

rearrest
string Violent Felony Arrest, Non-Violent Felony 

Arrest, Misdemeanor Arrest, No Arrest

Charge level of the first rearrest made for a new crime committed between arraignment and disposition on the current docket number; 

limited to an arrest for misdemeanor or felony offenses requiring fingerprints to be taken.

rearrest_date string MMMYY Month and Year for the first rearrest.

rearrest_firearm
number 0=No, 1=Yes Indicator of being arrested for a firearm crime (Using/Displaying/Possessing/Selling Firearm or Displaying what appears to be a firearm) 

committed between arraignment and disposition on the current docket number 

rearrest_date_firearm string MMMYY Month and Year for the first firearm rearrest 

arr_cycle_id number Pseudo arrest cycle ID -- a numeric value representing an arrest event cycle that is associated with one or more cases.

arr_cycle_id is attached only if the current docket is matched to a criminal arrest record in the DCJS data

*Note on Prior/Rearrest: 

● DCJS variables with a missing value indicate that the respective case has no matching records present within the DCJS criminal history repository, not that the case has no criminal history. 

● Criminal history data are provided by DCJS as of April 15, 2022. DCJS criminal history data are limited to arrests for misdemeanor or felony offenses that required fingerprints to be taken.

(https://www.criminaljustice.ny.gov/crimnet/ccman/ccman.htm)  The “Printable” field indicates whether the charge requires fingerprints to be taken.

● Cases arrested for non-fingerprintable misdemeanor charges are not included. Charges that require fingerprints to be taken can be found in the Coded Law File on the DCJS website 

Prior/ Rearrest*

Calculated 

Days
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